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New Zealand Railway Characteristics,
Overview and Historical Perspective
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New Zealand Railways Characteristics
• Cape Gauge (1067mm) Network with quite tight gauge and kinematic envelopes. About 3700km operating of
which 1500km passenger (additional 400 km mothballed) – mostly diesel
• NIMT electrified 1980’s Palmerston North to Hamilton (25Kv), Auckland Metro (25 kV AC) in 2010’s and
Wellington Metro (1500-1600 V Dc) network beginning mid 1930’s.
• Quite a lot recent reinvestment to rehabilitate / replace assets - ongoing especially in Auckland
• Axle load is generally 18 tonne – some lines are less at 16 tonne
• Interisland rail capable ferries operate between North and South Island – with two new large rail capable
ferries on order for 2025 delivery
• Top rated speed for pax is 110 kph for NIMT – although much of network is rated lower at 100 kph or less at
90kph, 80kph or even less on some regional lines.
• Predominately freight network outside of Auckland and Wellington Metros with limited inter-regional
passenger trains and some long-distance Scenic Trains operating. Freight is Bulk (Coal, Forestry, Milk etc),
Intermodal Import/Export containers (Dairy, Meat, General etc), Domestic Intermodal logistics distribution
(JIT), Manufactured product (Such as steel etc)
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New Zealand Railways Organisations
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Main Government Agencies / Organisations
▪ KiwiRail – State Owned Enterprise - Access Provider, Network Owner / Developer as well as Rail operator
of Freight services, Long Distance/Inter-Regional passenger – Vertically Integrated Railway
▪ New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) - Waka Kotahi – Funding / Regulator / Multi Modal Transport
Agency Planning
▪ Ministry of Transport (MoT) – Transport policy and advice across transport
▪ Auckland Transport (AT) – Client / Planner for Auckland Metro Rail Passenger
▪ Wellington Regional Council – Client / Planner for Wellington Metro Rail Passenger
▪ Waikato Regional Council – Client / Planner for Waikato Regional Rail Passenger
▪ Other Regional Councils – Potential Clients for Regional Rail Passenger
Operators / Major Participants
▪ KiwiRail – National Rail freight operator and Long Distance / Regional Passenger and Interisland Ferry
Operator - Vertically Integrated Railway Operator
▪ Transdev Wellington – Operator Wellington Metro Rail since 2016
▪ ComfortDelGro / UGL - Auckland (Auckland One Rail) - Operator Auckland Metro Rail since 2022
▪ CAF - Rolling stock maintainer Auckland Metro Rail to 2024
▪ Hyundai Rotem – Rolling stock maintainer Wellington Metro Rail
▪ Various Heritage Rail Operators e.g. Dunedin Railways, GVR, Steam Inc
21/10/2022
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KiwiRail’s Place and The Passenger Context
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As New Zealand’s national rail organisation KiwiRail is a fully above and below rail integrated operation
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The 2020’s – Today – NZ Passenger Rail
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Auckland Metro – Auckland One Rail (CDC & UGL)

The Great Journeys of New Zealand – KiwiRail

Wellington Metro - Transdev

Inter-Regional Passenger Rail - KiwiRail
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New Zealand Passenger Rail Network Today
Passenger Rail services operate on about 1500 route Km of
KiwiRail’s 3,700 route Km operating network as follows:
• Auckland Metro Passenger Network (25 kV AC)
• Wellington Metro Passenger Network (1500-1600 V Dc)
• Wairarapa Services (Masterton - Wellington)
• Capital Connection (Palmerston North - Wellington)
• Te Huia (Hamilton – Auckland)
• Northern Explorer (Auckland – Wellington)
• Interisland Rail RoRo Ferries (Wellington – Picton)
• Coastal Pacific (Picton – Christchurch)
• Tranz Alpine (Christchurch Greymouth)
• Dunedin Railway Services access KiwiRail Network
• Heritage mainline operators access KiwiRail Network
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Past Moves To Modern Integrated Networks
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Railways timetables from the 1950’s to 1970’s reflected optimism, modernity and a move towards a national
multi-modal integrated network by the 1970’s
21/10/2022
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Railcars - From Optimistic Confidence to Despair

The optimism of the New Railcars from the 1950’s had turned to despair by the 1970’s as the Railcars were
progressively withdrawn due to mechanical challenges and lack of capital renewals to replace them
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Flashback - Wellington - Auckland By Rail
8hr:37min in 1967 with NZ Built 1938 Railcar
In 1967 a trial test
train, using a 1938 NZ
built railcar, ran from
Wellington to
Auckland in a net time
of 8 hours 37 minutes.
The run from Hamilton
Frankton to Auckland
Strand was just 1 hour
34 minutes compared
to Te Huia today taking
about 2 hours 30
minutes for the exact
same trip.
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Flashback - South Island (NZ’s Past Fastest Train)
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The South Island was the first to have the prestige passenger trains in 1970’s with Southerner launched on
1 December 1970 between Christchurch, Dunedin and Invercargill – it was finally withdrawn in 2002
21/10/2022
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Flashback - Mid 1970’s - The Top Notch Premier Trains
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The North Island followed with its own prestige passenger trains slightly later in the decade with the likes of the
Silver Star sleeper train, The Blue Streak Railcar and The Endeavour – all were gone by 2001
21/10/2022
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1990’s – Regional Rail Last Gasp Growth
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In 1991 Passenger services were relaunched on two new routes from Auckland to both Tauranga and Rotorua
using displaced Silver Fern Railcars from the NINT – They lasted just under 10 years to 2001
21/10/2022
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Public Transport (PT) Use Trends New Zealand –
Auckland example
A systematic policy move
away from PT towards
private based mobility
(motorcars) saw PT use
decline significantly as
shown. Auckland has
more than triple the
population today than in
the 1940’s but way less PT
trips. For regional rail this
is even more pronounced
as policies until recently
have effectively
discouraged PT use over
the last 70 years.
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Why Inter-Regional Passenger Rail?
Funding and Success Factors
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The Case For National Integrated Public
Transport Planning - Rail Perspective
• NZ at a junction when comes to inter-regional public transport and passenger rail.
• Will it continue its rail focus of almost entirely focusing investment on urban passenger rail in
Auckland and Wellington regions ?
• Or can it expand planning to include passenger rail reconnecting regions to main urban areas and
extend back into the Heartland as a national network?
• What sort of country we want NZ to be? At stake is social equity, national connectivity, transport
accessibility, meeting climate change commitments, improved transport safety, regional
rejuvenation, affordable housing access and even patriotic national pride as one joined up
nation.
• Few things give the perception of a united nation like quality national rail networks.
• Need national consensus to correctly identify viable opportunities and problems trying to solve to
fulfill potential to help deliver a more sustainable future that helps NZ fully realise it’s potential.
Linking opportunities to spatial planning for our towns and cities also important
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Why Inter-Regional Passenger Rail?
• In deciding what a future inter-regional rail network may look like it is important to establish what
some of the key success factors may be.
• Key criteria include identifying where rail has a strategic advantage over other Public Transport modes
or private motor car use. Some ability to move passengers from the very high emissions aviation sector
on specific corridors where rail could compete on convenience e.g. Sleeper overnight trains between
Auckland and Wellington - Vehicle kilometres travelled reduction thus enabled (land and air)
• Some of these include potential journey time advantages due to superior rail alignments over road
such as tunnelling or serving larger intermediate towns on route where large passenger flows can be
generated.
• As an example: the route between Wellington and Wairarapa through the Remutaka tunnel offers a key
advantage over road avoiding the trip over the hills. Whilst strictly not inter-regional, as both the Hutt
and the Wairarapa are part of the broader Greater Wellington region, it does demonstrate how such
advantages has seen rail flourish.
• Analysing transport demand - current, latent, induced – how does rail affect PT Transport demand?

New Zealand
Australia
UAE

• Spatial planning to ensure growth strategies are integrated with transport priorities with regional and
inter-regional rail investment
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Key Success Factors In Passenger Rail
• Provide critical community links to New Zealand between Cities, Towns and Country – Connecting
Communities
• Support Economic Growth
• Promote modal shift by encouraging public transport by increasing its attractiveness
• Affordable fares that require farebox subsidy with nationally tap and go integrated ticketing
• Integration networks with other public transport eg, Buses, micro mobility for last mile, ferries
• Only targeted park and ride facilities (not always) where needed for modal shift encouragement
• Improve transport corridors capacity and resilience across society as a whole

• Enable Value for money of rail investments – integration e.g. common national standards for rolling stock
• Improve safety and reducing road congestion
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions – supporting climate change initiatives – reducing VKT’s
• Funding by Value Capture through Transit Hubs / TOD’s / Development concessions near stations
• Corridor / Housing / Land Use intensification right economics – Spatial Planning
New Zealand
Australia
UAE

• Getting / Estimate services demand right in post Covid-19 uncertain World
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Rail Impact On Vehicle Kilometres Travelled (VKT)
• VKT in NZ continue to increase as encouraged by Government policies and investment bias towards
roading network improvements concurrent with a move to domestic air travel since the 1960’s
onwards at the expense of rail
• NZ has one of the highest car ownership rates in the World - large portions of the population have
been encouraged to use personal mobility through cheap 2nd hand car imports from Japan. Being a
country of two main Islands means air travel use is also very high per capita
• Rail can have direct overhead electrification capability rather than having to always rely on batteries
as EV’s do. EV’s may reduce fossil fuel emissions but not the other negative impacts from higher
VKT’s. Aviation decarbonisation from electrification is many decades away in any meaningful form
• Rail, if well utilised, offers a significant opportunity to reduce net emissions through lower net vehicle
kilometre travelled. Targeted overnight passenger train routes such as Auckland - Wellington can help
at the margin to reduce dependence on domestic aviation as can faster rail connections on shorter
aviation corridors such as Auckland – Tauranga where aviation use should be discouraged
• Rail is very energy efficient in operation and even allowing for imbedded incremental carbon in its
construction delivery, is many times better than road per passenger trip basis when well utilised
New Zealand
Australia
UAE

• One train carrying say 250 passengers could take an average of say 170 cars trips of the road
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Inter-Regional Passenger Rail Funding - Process
• The MoT working on guidance for local councils to assist planning, costing, funding and other
considerations for new regional passenger rail service development framework.
• Waka Kotahi, responsible for funding Government’s contribution services, and KiwiRail (operator)
both involved.
• Currently regional councils and Waka Kotahi contribute funding to the current inter-regional
trains Te Huia and The Capital Connection.
• Process to consider viability / establishment of further inter-regional passenger trains in NZ spelt
out on Kiwi Rails website.
• Up to Regions to prioritise new service in Regional Land Transport Plan (RLTP), used by Waka
Kotahi to determine regional transport initiative funding.
• Including a regional rail proposal in RLTP signals a new passenger rail service ready for funding.
Only then does Government consider if to be prioritised in NZ Rail Plan – a 10-year vision for rail
in NZ to guide future investment decisions.
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Inter-Regional Passenger Rail Funding - Process
• Approach highlights a significant deficiency in current process. Everything has to be instigated by
regions but inter-regional and national public transport a national issue. Makes inter-regional
rail very challenging.
• Where is the national vision? Who is responsible for that? Central Government agency leadership
required with regional partnerships for inter-regional PT and rail to develop. The current PT
planning process heavily biased to intra-regional which worked well for Auckland and Wellington
Rail but not so much elsewhere.
• Establishment of a stronger National Public Transport function with a mandate to plan/develop
national and regional integrated PT networks (Buses, Rail and Ferries) across all NZ would be a
start. Would help alignment with national development priorities and ensure business cases are
funded, not just a regional activities, but as national development ones. Not a replacement for
regional council transport functions rather a framework & resource with national joined up PT
planning function something lacking in NZ today.
• Overhaul of Public Transport Operating Model (PTOM) required – This is now underway

New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Bringing Passenger Rail Back From The Brink
“There is no reason to believe that bureaucrats and politicians, no
matter how well meaning, are better at solving problems than the
people on the spot, who have the strongest incentive to get the right
solution.”
Elinor Ostrom
The policy for inter-city and community rail networks should never
have been abandoned in New Zealand without a proper intergenerational and cross societal discussion.
Networks like rail make everyone in society feel connected.
The longer we avoid the conversation, the more expensive it
gets to fix the oversights of the past.
It is time to start a new conversation!
See www.heriot-edievale.com for this document
21/10/2022
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Possible Inter-Regional
Passenger Rail Networks
Development Sequence
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Possible Inter-Regional Rail Networks
The following is a list of regional sub-networks that could be developed in order of priority:
1. Upper North Island Golden Triangle: Auckland – Hamilton – Tauranga
2. Lower North Island: Wellington – Masterton & Wellington - Palmerston North – Whanganui
3. National Network Connectors: Auckland – Wellington and Wellington – Christchurch via IIL

4. Central South Island: Christchurch – Ashburton – Timaru
5. Additional Local Networks: Auckland Metro, Wellington Metro, Suburban Christchurch, Mosgiel –
Port Chalmers (Dunedin Railways), Waikato Local services, BoP Local services, Hawkes Bay Local
6. Tourism Services: Tranz Alpine and National Tour Train (all pax lines) / Charter Services – Fully
Commercial
7. Eventual Network Expansion: Extend Timaru to Dunedin then Invercargill, Wellington - Napier,
Wellington - New Plymouth and maybe even Northland, Rotorua? Gisborne?
8. Heritage Operators: e.g. Dunedin Railways, GVR, Mainline Steam, Steam Inc etc

New Zealand
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UAE
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1. Golden Triangle Network (2020’s - 2040’s)
Description: Fast frequent pass rail connections Auckland - Hamilton - Tauranga with up to 160kph
speed using possible Tri-Mode rolling stock – 50% of NZs population lives north of about Te Awamutu
Current Status: Te Huia Hamilton to Auckland launched April 2021 using refurbished ex BR rolling stock
(DFB hauled) – top speed 100 kph. Infrequent service and no service to Tauranga. Hamilton - Auckland
Intercity Project (Faster Rail) underway for MoT as client, Making Rail Work political discussion paper
(Tarakin Global) – see www.heriot-edievale.com for public documents
Selected Challenges: Auckland Metro rail network congestion north of Pukekohe for fast frequent train
pathing, broken electrification, Congested freight only ECMT, Kaimai Tunnel, lack of Tauranga passenger
infrastructure, Level crossings, Track condition and alignment, non commercial funding required
Interventions required: Auckland Rail PBC, Auckland third and partial fourth mains, Central Auckland
station location, enhanced signalling (Infill/ETCS), partial track duplication ECMT, Kaimai tunnel
upgrade, new stations, Level crossing upgrades, alignment deviations, network speed upgrades
to 130kph ultimately targeting 160kph, new Tri-Mode rolling stock, possible electrification extension to
Hamilton and eventually Tauranga, funding/delivery model
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Waikato - Auckland Example – Te Huia
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• Te Huia Hamilton - Auckland started in April 2021 - 2 return services Mon - Fri and 1 return service on Saturdays
• Locomotive hauled refurbed ex BR cars (3 train sets) but new Tri or Bi Mode trains to be considered later
• Initially impacted by Covid-19 restrictions and long journey times due to Auckland Metro congestion – has
improved steadily since restrictions eased - stops at Puhinui for transfer to Airport by express bus with terminal
station at The Strand, Central Auckland
• Plans for additional service enhancement underway to build on services strengths e.g. Interpeak services
• Longer term network capacity enhancement like 3rd and 4th main, additional platforms at Puhinui to speed up
service enable more services and possible extension of services to South (Wellington) / East of Hamilton
(Tauranga)
• Faster Rail business case – Cape gauge tilt trains (160kph) – preliminary business case has suggesting alignment
deviations been developed and firmer business case now under development by MoT
• Golden Triangle start and now very real and has major implications for Auckland rail network for service increase
21/10/2022
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2. Lower North Island Network (2020’s - 2030’s)
Description: Fast frequent pass rail connections Wellington - Masterton and Wellington - Palmerston
North - Whanganui with up to 130kph speed using possible Tri-Mode rolling stock – Corridors already
have relatively high rail uptake
Current Status: Wairarapa Connection Wellington - Masterton and Capital Connection Wellington Palmerston North using refurbished ex BR rolling stock (DFB hauled) – top speed 90/100 kph.
Infrequent service and no service to Whanganui. Lower North Island Rail Integrated Mobility - Rolling
Stock Business Case – currently unfunded see www.heriot-edievale.com for public documents
Selected Challenges: Selecting rolling stock, new maintenance/stabling/servicing facilities, signalling
capacity, broken electrification, slower speed line to Whanganui, additional crossing loops /new
stations, Level Crossings, Track condition and alignment, non commercial funding sources

Interventions required: Wellington network upgrades (Some underway), enhanced signalling
(Infill/ETCS), crossing loops, new stations, modest alignment deviations (eg Forest Lakes), network
speed upgrades to 120kph targeting 130kph, new Tri-Mode rolling stock, possible
electrification extension, funding/delivery model
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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3. Connector National Network (2020’s - 2030’s)
Description: Auckland - Wellington and Picton - Christchurch passenger rail connections with up to
120kph speed using possible Tri-Mode (NI) and Bi Mode (SI) rolling stock leveraging of upgrades on
Auckland - Hamilton and Wellington - Palmerston North corridors. This joins the network from Auckland
all the way to Christchurch and ultimately Invercargill after subsequent investments made. This service
would serve current and intermediate towns not currently served by the Northern Explorer e.g. Te
Awamutu, Te Kuiti, Taumarunui, Taihape, Marton, Fielding, Levin etc. The Auckland to Wellington route is
also a candidate for a potential overnight sleeper train service as ideal route for such a service.
Current Status: Northern Explorer Auckland - Wellington service and Coastal Pacific Picton - Christchurch
services currently exists – Infrequent service recommenced September 2022
Selected Challenges: Selecting new rolling stock, enhanced maintenance facilities, station upgrades,
signalling upgrades, track condition, non commercial funding sources
Interventions required: Enhanced signalling MNL, track quality improvements for network speed
upgrades to 110/120kph, new Tri & Bi-Mode rolling stock to have daily services on these routes with
funding/delivery model. Development for an overnight sleeper train on the Auckland – Wellington route.
Intermediate step is using existing Northern Explorer and Coastal Pacific rolling stock with small
configuration changes until new rolling stock procured ie. Mixed PT and Scenic service configuration
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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4. Central South Island Network (2030’s)
Description: Fast frequent pass rail connections Christchurch - Ashburton - Timaru with up to 120kph
speed using possible Bi-Mode (Hydrogen/Diesel & Battery) rolling stock. Potential fast flat and fairly
straight running across Canterbury Plains. Enables a commuter style service at quite fast speeds. Onwards
coach connections (e.g. InterCity) at Timaru to locations such as Oamaru, Dunedin, Invercargill and
Queenstown utilising the relative speed advantage of both modes on relative corridors. Short PT regional
bus connections to intermediate towns such as Geraldine etc. from nearest railhead. A stepping stone to
rail further south to Dunedin and Invercargill as infrastructure to south improves allowing higher speeds –
- see 7. Network Expansion.
Current Status: No service currently exists – freight only line south of Rolleston, Formerly NZ’s highest
speed railway as flat alignment. New Rolling stock facility at Waltham could be perhaps be expanded
Selected Challenges: Selecting rolling stock, enhanced maintenance/stabling/servicing facilities,
signalling upgrade, line speed has slipped to Freight speeds, additional crossing loops / new stations
required, Level crossings improvements, Track condition, non commercial funding sources
Interventions required: Freight corridor upgrades, new central Christchurch Railway station enhanced
signalling, crossing loops, new station Ashburton, Level crossings, track quality improvements for network
speed upgrades to 120kph targeting 130kph, Bi-Mode rolling stock, funding and delivery model
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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5. Regional “Metro” Networks (2020’s - 2040’s)
Description: Develop Local Metro networks operations in Auckland, Wellington, Waikato, BOP, Hawkes
Bay, Christchurch and Dunedin - Time frames – mostly 2030’s and beyond
Current Status: Auckland and Wellington networks being developed and upgraded with network / station
/ signalling upgrades, electrification extensions, CRL in Auckland. No current local networks in Waikato
(except Te Huia), BoP, Hawkes Bay, Christchurch or Dunedin.
Selected Challenges: Selecting new rolling stock, enhanced maintenance/stabling facilities, track
remediation, additional crossing loops / double tracking, signalling upgrades, new stations, non
commercial funding sources

New Zealand
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Interventions required: Waikato’s network developments, BoP networks, Hawkes Bay (Napier and
Hastings and to south), Lyttleton - Rolleston and services to Rangiora in Christchurch. Utilise Dunedin
Railways assets initially for Port Chalmers - Dunedin - Mosgiel passenger rail network, track quality
improvements, New signalling, new stations, Bi-Mode rolling stock, new maintenance service facilities,
funding/delivery model to be developed. As a test case Dunedin Railways could start a metro operation
with some modest crown investment in a couple of crossing loops on the MSL and some operating
support utilising Dunedin Railways current rolling stock
21/10/2022
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6. Tourism / Charter Network (2020’s – 2030’s)
Description: Tranz Alpine tourism train Christchurch - Greymouth, Tour Train travelling NZ wide with premium
commercial service level, and Charter Trains. Loco hauled carriage rolling stock using reconfigured AK loco
hauled rolling stock. Speeds of 100 kph. Possible to run occasionally on routes such as Northland, Taranaki,
Hawkes Bay as tour trains etc. Integration with tour packages for off Rail adventures as per The Great Journeys
of New Zealand brand of KiwiRail.
Current Status: Tranz Alpine currently exists and over time other AK fleet used for Coastal Pacific and Northern
Explorer could be repurposed to 1 tour train set and 1 charter train set. New Rolling stock facility at Waltham
can manage fleet
Selected Challenges: Release some of AK fleet for repurposing depends on new rolling stock for general
Coastal Pacific and Northern Explorer route. Fully commercial services possible.
Interventions required: Depends on AK fleet being released from existing services and then being refurbished
to higher standard. Some of this is being done. Fully commercial business case for operating and capital
investment – operation could be partially privatised or concession given to enable innovation to higher service
standards

New Zealand
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6. Tourism / Charter Network (2020’s – 2030’s)

A potential layout of a upmarket passenger car configuration for the upmarket tourist and charter market sector
tour trains
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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7. Network Expansion (2030’s and 2040’s)
Description: Extend passenger rail networks beyond the core networks over time including
extensions from Timaru to Oamaru, Dunedin and Invercargill, Hawkes Bay (Napier / Hastings), New
Plymouth and perhaps Northland. Rotorua and Gisborne possible if lines repaired and reopened but
would require substantial capital investment. Bi-Mode rolling stock would be required
Current Status: None of these services exist but over half of them existed up to to 2001.
infrastructure standards fallen since this time and effectively now just a freight only network
Selected Challenges: Selecting rolling stock, enhanced maintenance/stabling facilities, signalling
upgrades from TWC, line speed has slipped to slower Freight only speeds, additional crossing loops
/ upgraded stations required, Track condition, non commercial funding sources. Significant
investment may be required to make these services time competitive for faster speeds.
Interventions required: Freight corridor upgrades, upgraded and some new Railway stations,
enhanced signalling, possible crossing loops, level crossing improvements, track quality
improvements for network speed upgrades to 90 - 110kph. Bi-Mode rolling stock, funding/delivery
model. A train from Christchurch to Dunedin could be perhaps delivered sooner (extension from
Timaru proposed service) due to its scenic potential south of Oamaru – but would not be time
completive with road on this sections without significant capital investment.
New Zealand
Australia
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8. Heritage Operation (2020’s & Beyond)
Description: Enablement funding to preserve selected New Zealand’s Rail heritage fleet to run. Set
up a contestable funding mechanism for sustaining capital for heritage lines of unique national
significance such as Taieri Gorge Rail (DR), Bay Of Islands Scenic Railway, GVR, Kingston Flyer etc
Current Status: Dunedin Railways services mostly suspended, Kingston Flyer re-establishing, other
operators find it challenging to keep rolling stock able to meet Main Line access standards so risk of
loosing operations over time
Selected Challenges: Heritage Lines eg OCB falling into disrepair due to lack of investment and
asset life expiry, volunteer operating models, safety operating concerns for heritage rolling stock
access on national network, likely main line steam running will not occur in future if not given
attention
Interventions required: Funding source established to recognise cultural significance of NZ’s rail
heritage. Could be used for asset refurbishment by bidding process in partnership with regional /
local body agencies that see value e.g. Dunedin City support Dunedin Railways. This is done in
Victoria, Australia and in other jurisdictions where operations have social or societal
significance and bring Wider Economic Benefits eg. Puffing Billy.
New Zealand
Australia
UAE
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Key Investments and Summary
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Key Investments For Inter-Regional Rail
• Infrastructure Civil Works eg track upgrades (sub formation, formation, top, line, level, curve easements, level
crossings, deviations), line classifications 90Kph, 110 Kph, 130 Kph, 160 Kph?? Average speed more important
Signalling upgrades eg ETCS, CBTC, line capacity enhancements
• Rolling national electrification programme on key routes – Pukekohe - Hamilton - Tauranga a priority
• New and upgraded stations – getting platform heights consistent, national standards
• Rolling Stock selection as much as possible to national standards with regional adaptation as required eg,
Electrification, EMU, DMU, Bi/Tri Mode new fuel technologies – procurement benefits result, synergies
• Stabling facilities for interpeak and overnight – often quite difficult
• Maintenance facilities (heavy and light and servicing at strategic locations enhancing region businesses)
• Last Mile solutions for door to door travel – autonomous vehicles, Mobility as a Service, Micro mobility
• Other things – simulators, new control centres, PT national integrated ticketing (Tap & ride)
• NZ Rail Academy - rebuild rail & public transport knowledge, prof development
• Job creation in rolling stock development, apprenticeship training skills, Maintenance facilities in regions
New Zealand
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• Integration in other areas such as access to affordable housing and spatial planning integration
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New Emerging Rolling Stock – Bi/Tri-Mode
(VLine (Victoria) VLocity, Etihad Rail, DB/Siemens and Wink/Stadler)
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Potential inter-regional rail rolling stock is adapting fast. From all diesel units like, the VLocity used in Vic. Australia
to new trains that are either Bi or Tri-Mode Units (TMU). On a TMU, the CI engine has no mechanical drive and is
connected to a generator to power the train. When in electric mode it can be power from wires overhead direct or
the battery which is charged either from the CI engine or Overhead - thus can it run in 3 modes of power
National procurement strategy using common fleet of common national standards fo efficiency
21/10/2022
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Key Barriers/Challenges Investments - Summary
• Integration with Metro Networks - Auckland Network congestion post CRL – solution infill signalling,
ETCS Level 2, Level Crossing eliminations, Third and Fourth Mains, New Auckland Terminus for regional
rail or run via alternative routes through Auckland to NIMT – Auckland Rail PBC addressing this.
• Wellington network congestion – move to ETCS / CBTC
• East Coast Main Trunk congestion e.g. Kaimai Tunnel, single track, Tauranga entry
• Current focus on freight network standards rather than passenger in regions
• Lack of integrated National Public Transport Planning
• Getting the numbers right for forecasting demand for Transport – current, latent, induced, managed

• Funding sources and delivery timeframes – international partners, Export financing, wet leasing
• Non partisan political support / consensus building to avoid political football of rail from the past
• Rail and PT industry delivery / structure reform / accountability / value for money be examined closely
• Rail industry & construction delivery certainty with pipeline of committed projects / knowledge
capability - Academy of Rail / PT in NZ be developed
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• Other public transport integration / connections like Buses (InterCity coach network) for connecting
to non rail served regions to build true National Public Transport network
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Summary Conclusions
• National Public Transport Functions need improving and integrating including Regional Metro Networks
– A National Public Transport Planning Agency required
• Regional Involvement critical to keep planning attuned to local needs but national lens needed to
Connect Communities nationwide with Integrated PT networks including buses, ferries
• Staged improvements over 10 to 30 years but with eye on Vision of continuous build up – Golden
Triangle first followed by Lower North Island, then national Interconnector and then South Island
• A compelling case for all stakeholders for approval of funding and delivery is required. Whilst this maybe
a 10 – 30 year plus vision there is no better time to start than now.
• Funding regime: Affordable fares to encourage usage (Farebox), Land Value Uplift Capture, TOD’s, NZLTF,
fuel and general taxation, local body rates as presently, overseas funding partners, population growth
increasing funding base, capital release from less private car ownership, Community based partnerships
(Co Ops)
• Various delivery models incl. franchising, concessions, national operator like Vline be explored
• Passenger Rail isn’t needed on all lines – public bus improvements for many routes to be encouraged
• Rails key advantages should be leveraged off e.g. More direct routes, faster corridors, key population
corridor flows, average speed more important than top speed
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• Not just Here & Now – to think outside box – Ambitions and new thinking required
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Passenger Rail Article Published in
Chartered Institute of Land Transport
Magazine
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Epilogue - NZ Railways Is Your Railway!

Let’s Do This New Zealand!
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Heriot-Edievale.com
Fast Tracking To Our Future

Michael van Drogenbroek
www.heriot-edievale.com
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